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RVR Round-Up 2009
This year’s “Round-Up Dinner and Silent Auction” was great fun and a smashing success!
One hundred and seventy two people gathered at beautiful Lake Elmo Inn Event Center
on November 7th for great company, fine
wines, fantastic food, and a chance to bid on
an amazing array of items. By evening’s end,
more than $9,000 had been pledged to RVR’s
“Fund the Vision” campaign—donations
dedicated exclusively to helping build a riding
arena, driveway and parking lot at our new Afton location. The additional $19,000 that was
raised will help fund program expenses.
The evening began with wine sampling and
silent auction bidding, a perfect opportunity
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for RVR’s new friends and loyal supporters to
socialize. A delicious dinner was followed by
heart-felt stories from RVR families and volunteers and a live wine auction. “Ears & Tails”
and other games provided extra fun. If you
were there, you know what a great evening
it was. If not, don’t miss out on next year’s
event—mark your calendars now for Saturday,
November 13th, 2010.
River Valley Riders thanks the Lake Elmo Inn
Event Center and our “Copper Canyon Sponsors,” Baker Court Interiors and Canterbury
Park. Over 160 items were included in the
silent and live auctions, thanks to the generosity of the following individuals and businesses:
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Letter fr o m t h e

Director
Welcome to all of our parents, volunteers
and supporters who share our vision for
the future. This has been a memorable
year for River Valley Riders. Late in
2008, we signed a purchase agreement for
38 acres in Afton, Minnesota. In 2009,
there were meetings with the city of Afton
to comply with our Conditional Use Permit, meetings with EOR developmental and
environmental engineers, the Valley Branch
Watershed District and the Meier family.
This action, combined with volunteers,
parents and donors continued support has
secured the future of RVR.
I remember the first time I heard about
horse therapy. I thought, how thrilling
to share the horses I love with the children and adults I saw every day. Now
as the year 2010 approaches RVR will
make this experience possible for even more
individuals.
RVR has a dream beginning with
dedicated people and the vision of land to
sustain the dream. This dream will grow
because the horse continues to connect with
our riders and drivers to make an amazing difference.
Thank you,
Joan Berg

Fritz and Rahji

have a Little Chat*
Rahji: Hey, Fritz! How ya
doin’, Little Dude?
Fritz: I’m great! I’m loving
this weather, although
I’m kind of warm with my
winter coat on.
Rahji: What’s new with the
River Valley Riders’ land?
Your people seem to know
what’s going on. You hear
more at your barn than I do
here at Rick-A-Shay Ranch.
Fritz: Yeah, Joan is pretty
excited about all these
changes coming up. I hear
that Cheryl Holt worked
really hard and they have
a driveway permit. She’s
also done things with something called a “Watershed District” and
they’re happy, too.
Rahji: Cool. What’s going on with the driveway?
Fritz: The committee is getting bids now and it’s going to cost a lot
of people money. It may be up to $150,000 for the driveway, the
outdoor arena and a parking lot. And that’s without lights! But when
they get the money and get this built, then they can start classes out
there and leave the Fairgrounds. I don’t know why they’re so anxious
to go to all this trouble!

things going on in their lives; like Veterans and Youth at Risk, whatever that means. People-talk is funny sometimes.
Fritz: Yeah, I don’t understand it all either, but it sounds like it will
be a beautiful place for a horse to live some day! Have you heard
about everything our people plan to build?
Rahji: No, what?
Fritz: They will have a heated indoor arena, a horse barn, storage
buildings, offices, therapy rooms and a people home.
Rahji: Wow! That’s more
than I thought!
Fritz: Yeah and there will
be big, green pastures for
us horses to live in. And
gardens and trails in the
woods – it goes on and
on….
Rahji: Cool! Hey, if we’re
the first two RVR horses to
move there, we can be the
Bosses in the Barn!
Fritz: You betcha! And I
hope they get some good
looking fillies to live there,
too!
Rahji: Dream on, Little
Dude, dream on!
*Note: Fritz and Rahji are the two horses currently owned by RVR. At the new
facility, there will be up to ten horses to serve people with special needs.

Rahji: I’ve heard my people say that RVR will be able to help a lot
more people out there. They also want to help people with other

September 15, 2009:

RVR Lost Two Wonderful Equine Volunteers
Teddy, a Belgian Quarter horse
stood 16 hands tall. A family in
Somerset, Wisconsin donated
him to RVR in 2001. Ted became
a member of our Wisconsin
family by pulling sleighs, participating in the Ride-A-Thon and
school programs, being always
the trusty quiet gentle giant. No
wild mustang was Ted; his mission in life was to give his riders
a safe fun experience. Teddy will
be missed as a friend to all.
Sandy was a Pony Arabian and a
perfect height for children. She was a stout lady who loved the therapy
she performed for 18 years. Many RVR riders began with Sandy and

as they out grew her, younger children took their place. Sandy assisted at the Minnesota Horse Expo, demonstrating for crowds her wonderful ability to make children
smile. She was a participant
at many Ride-A-Thon’s, school
programs, and volunteered until
just two weeks before moving on
to greener pastures. Sandy was
known and loved by many volunteers and riders.
The spirits of Teddy and Sandy
live on in all that RVR stands for.
Horses give their love unconditionally so that we may grow
and learn in the understanding of
Equine Therapy.

It’s not too early to start thinking

“ warm thoughts”

about our 2010 Ride-A-Thon!
— Save the Date —
June 26th, 2010 at Lake Elmo Park Reserve.

We had an excellent 2009 event - wonderful weather, great food and
lots of fun with our equine partners! Our friends and volunteers raised
a record amount of donations. With over 400 donors, RVR made a net
profit of over $21,000.00! These funds will be used toward our future
land improvements – driveway, parking lot, and arena. We are anxious
to get the program rolling at our Afton location!
The June 26, 2010 Ride-A-Thon will be held again at the Lake Elmo
Park Reserve, located off 10th Street North at 1515 Keats Avenue
North. The Lake Elmo Park Reserve is a 2,165 acre park which offers
a wide variety of terrain. Park facilities include modern and equestrian
campgrounds, picnic areas, a fishing pier, boat launch and a sand bottom, chlorinated swim pond. This park also offers miles and miles of
turf and paved trails.

&

Polish up that
Bowling Ball

Shine those Shoes!

Plans are underway for the Second Annual Saddle Bowl , to be held
on Saturday, April 10th at Stillwater Bowl & Lounge. The event
promises to be bigger and better with the addition of a second session and online fundraising opportunities. We are currently looking
for sponsors help make this event a success. Please watch your
mailbox in January for registration forms or go to the website www.
rivervalleyriders.org for upcoming details.

Any questions, please contact one of the committee chairpersons,
Cheryl Holt (cholt@ergotron.com) or Jenny Sargent (ejsargent@family.
net) or call the RVR hot line 651-439-2558 and leave a message. More
information will be sent out in the spring and always check our website
at www.rivervalleyriders.org

GIVE A DAY. GET A DISNEY DAY.
An exciting partnership between Disney Parks and HandsOn Network was announced in September; the “Give A Day. Get A Disney Day.” program will launch January 1, 2010. Disney Parks
is recognizing individuals and families who give their time with
a participating organization a FREE one day admission to a Walt
Disney World or Disneyland theme park!
More information is coming but this is what we know:
• As of January 1, 2010 potential volunteers will need to set
up an account at www.DisneyParks.com, register for a project,
then volunteer, then contact HandsOn Twin Cities to report their
volunteer time.
• HandsOn Twin Cities will contact River Valley Riders to verify
that they volunteered and we will complete an online verification form. The Disney Park passes will then be emailed to the
volunteer.
• To be clear, the volunteer does have to register for the project
before they actually volunteer. There is not a way to add a volunteer to the Disney site after a project has happened.

Looking for that Unique Gift
this Holiday Season?
River Valley Riders is selling Share Cards at Twice the Gift
Twice the Gift is a seasonal
retail store benefiting 60 local
nonprofit organizations and
featuring unique products and
Share Cards.
A Share Card is the perfect gift to give instead of a material item.
When you purchase a Share Card, you are making a donation to a
nonprofit organization of your choice. Rather than buying a trinket,
let someone know you are thinking of them during the holiday season with a meaningful gift—one that benefits River Valley Riders.
Twice the Gift is located on the main floor of the IDS Center. Stop
in to see the products for sale and to purchase a Share Card or go
to www.twicethegift.org purchase Share cards.

- Wish List Donations of these items could reduce the driveway and
arena construction expenses by $25,000.00:

The RVR tack trailer received a facelift from Raymond Signs and
now looks great. Raymond Signs also created the graphics for the
new sign on the Afton property. The Schrankler Family designed
and built the wooden frame of the sign.

Thank you so much!

Aggregate Base, Class 5 gravel
5000 ton
Washed sand MnDOT FA-1
300 ton
15 in. Corrugated Metal Pipe
200 LF
21 in. Corrugated Metal Pipe
76 LF
15 in. Corrugated Metal Band with bolts
8 each
21 in. Corrugated Metal Band with bolts
2 each
15 in. Metal Flared End Section with Trashguard
4 each
21 in. Metal Flared End Section with Trashguard
2 each
1.5 in. Clear Limestone
32 ton
Rip Rap, CL III (Limestone)
100 ton
8” - 12” Bio Roll
120 LF
Seed Mix 328
88 lbs
Seed Mix 350
885 lbs
Fertilizer
2800 lbs
Mulch (Round Straw Bales)
(appox 16) 7.2 ton

“The sight of that pony did something to me I’ve never quiet been able to explain. He was more than tremendous
strength and speed and beauty of motion. He set me dreaming.”
- Walt Morey

Sally Reif DelGiudice Named
2009 NARHA Region VI Instructor of the Year
On November 21, Sally DelGiudice, along with six other RVR
instructors and volunteers, traveled to Fort Worth, Texas for
the NARHA National Conference. There Sally accepted the
Region VI Instructor of the Year award.
Sally, a NARHA -Registered Instructor, volunteers her time
teaching and coordinating at the RVR Scandia lesson site,
Rick-A-Shay Ranch. She is also a founding member of the
RVR Board of Directors. Professionally, Sally works as a
Registered Physical Therapist for the Northeast Metro 916
Intermediate School District.

Congratulations Sally!

When describing Sally’s qualities, Lisa Olson, volunteer and
parent of RVR participant, wrote: “Her dedication… her ability
to work with children with disabilities… her countless hours
of service… her ability to make people feel important… are
all just a touch of the values she has. Sally makes the world
a better place to be by giving of herself freely with nothing
expected in return.”

